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ICC Ukraine – Austria/Vision, goals, and implementation steps 

 

1. Introduction and Vision 

Ukraine and Austria have common historical roots, not least stemming from the Austro-

Hungarian monarchy in Western Ukraine. Ukraine and Austria have always been political 

neighbours.  

Austria is often called “gateway to the east” and is one of the largest foreign investors in 

Ukraine. With 570 km, distance from Vienna to the Ukrainian border is less that east-west 

distance in Austria. It is very popular with Ukrainians (Vienna, Salzburg, skiing, etc.) and 

hosts a considerable Ukrainian community. 

Ties are manifested - besides those in diplomacy from the very start of Ukraine’s 

independence – for example by the Austrian Cultural Forum (Kultur – Österreichische 

Botschaft Kiew (bmeia.gv.at), the Austrian Cooperation Office (austriaukraine.com) and 

the Austrian Chamber of Commerce in Ukraine – in various private bi-lateral organisations 

such the Ukrainian-Austrian Association (UAA, www.ukrainian-austrian-association.com) 

in Kyiv, and the Österreichisch-Ukrainische Gesellschaft (www.oeug-wien.at) in Vienna. 

Besides there are various partnerships between Austrian and Ukrainian cities. 

Rotary is a global, influential network of people wanting to make the world a better place. 

Thus Rotary is an important pillar of the civil society. 

Therefore it is logical to build on the existing ties which are operated to a substantial 

degree by Rotarians anyway, and to establish an Inter-country Committee (ICC) Ukraine – 

Austria, focussing, among others, on fostering and strengthening bilateral relations 

including building friendships and developing charity projects for the needy. 

 

2. Goals 

- Based on the guidelines of the ICC Executive Board develop sustainable ICC-ties in both 

countries under strong and experienced leadership, encompassing a significant 

number of clubs and individual Rotarians on both sides who are ready to cooperate in 

an active way and who are representing the diversity of the population in Rotary, i.e. 

a mix of locally as well as internationally oriented Rotarians and Rotaractors. The 

common language will be English; in some cases interpreters may be used. 

 

- Fostering the above bi-lateral ties through regular physical meetings at least once a 

year in each country, at least bi-monthly online meetings, from time to time with 

external personalities as speakers on jointly relevant topics, through exchange of 

contacts and mutual visits in order to build friendships, getting to better know each 

other’s country and culture; in short: bringing the communities closer together 

through joint activities including touristic travels in order for Austrians to get 

acquainted with quite unknown, beautiful Ukraine (predominantly Lviv, Chernivtsi, 

https://www.bmeia.gv.at/oeb-kiew/bilaterale-beziehungen/kultur/
https://www.bmeia.gv.at/oeb-kiew/bilaterale-beziehungen/kultur/
https://austriaukraine.com/en/about/
http://www.ukrainian-austrian-association.com/
http://www.oeug-wien.at/



